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BWitness curbs.
A. C SMITH,

ATTORNErg-ATIZION,
OFFICE BTRETS:mylOy) NEAR MARKET.

JONES HOUSE
CORNER OF

MARKETST AND MARKET SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, PA,

JOSEPH F. Re,CLELIAN, PROPRIETOR.
(B.IIOENTLY CONDUCTED DT WILLS OCITIATir.)

This ia aFirst Glass Hotel,and located in the centralpart or the city. It is herald the beat manner, and its
penile will fled every accommodation tobe met with in
thebeat houses in the country. seBo-dt!

THEO. F. OCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB. PRINTER,• •

NO. 18, MARHAT STREET,
HARRISBURG.

ihrParticular attention paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding of Railroad 'Blanks ilanifeets, Policies, Checks,
Tirana, he. Calms printed at $2,118, st, and fib per
bousand in elegant style.

B. IL HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iran Ware llamaacturer

NO. 112 MARNE? STREET,
HARRISBURG.

AB aiwciya ou band assortment
• ol"Tm and Japanned Ware, .oooting and Parlor

Stoves of the best manutaoinries, Gum^ Spouting, Hoof-
ing and Galuanised Iron unrnish, manufactured and Putup at reasonable rates.
sirldRe 'mg roundly attended to. aprilOAly

.

DA !b. A.. NUENCH, AGENT.
4 aF: ,

.

- 'OldWallower Line respectfully
./ • , .'4„,.. It:public that OhOld Daily Transporta-

tion 11,'''A y Wallow,r Line now in" existence in
tbisAd

.

,: 'hi successful operation, and prepared tocarit _ , tie lowaa any otner Individual line betweenPAWS , klarrieburg, Sunbary, Lewisburg, Wil.
Sanas t';' steep Shore, Lept: klaven and all other points
on the NorthernCentre], Philadelphia and Erie and Wil•
lianteport and Elmira itailro.da. . . .

I) 1 NL. A. linfliNCH, Agent.
HarrtabOrg, Pa.

thods Bent to the Ware Howie of Messrs. Pencoek,
Zell it Inehman, Nos 808 and 810 Market street ab ove

l'hlladelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. w., will arrive at
Herruiburg, ready for deliyerynext morning.

aprBo•rdmyl

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

HAM removed his Boot and Shoe Store
from the corneror Beeond and Walnut streets to

NO. 108 MARKET STREET,
Next door to flayne'eAgricultme clime, where he Intends
to keepill kiuds of Hoots awd Shoes, Gaiters, tic., and a
large stack co Trask', and everything in his: line of be.
Mille'', ;and will be thankful to receive the patronage of
his old customers and the public in general at his new
place ofbnahnis. All kinds ofWork made to order in the
Lest style and by. importer workmen. Repairing done at
short notice. [aprkdtf]. JOHN B. BIIIITH. '

PEIPHEIV 3 - DAILY LINE !

BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,
Loek Haren, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Mu-

ey, Uniontown, Walsontown, Milton, ,
Lewisburg,Northiunberland,

bury, Treverton, Georgetown, •
Lykenstown, Millersburg,

Halifax, Dauphin
AND HABRIfIDUR Q.

The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located,.the
Drayage will heat. Umtowed Eates. Tee ,Condtttor
goes through with each train to attend to the safe de-
livery (Mallgoods intrusiedto the line. Moods deliver-
edatthe Depot of
Freed, Ward k Freed, Oil Market street, Philadelphia,
byft o'clock, F. M.,will ba deli vered in Harrisburg the
nest morning..

Freight Always as Low as by Any. Other.
Mtie.

JOSEPH MONTGOMERY;
Philadelphia and Reading Depot,

oct2i-dtf Foot of MarketStreet, Harrisburg.

.R .

PROF. ADOLPr, TEUPSER,

WOULD respectfully infokm his old
patrouitand the 'piflille generally, that be will

continuo to give instructions on the PIANO FOR irt.
LODNUNnous -odium lirthe science of THOROUGH.,

BASH. . will w'th pleasure wait upon pupil, at their'
homes it soy boor desired, or lessons will be given
hie reeidesee, in Third street,. few 'Joon below tb
German Reformed Church:- deole-ettl

• LINDEN MALI
MORAVIAN FEMALE SEMINARY,

At Litis, Lancaster Co., Pa:
FOUNDED 1794.

Affords superior advantages for thorough and
accomplished female education. For circulars
and information, apply to

BEV. WIT 1,TAM C. REpaggii,
octlB•d3m

SlisitilaAtoi••
POSTAGE CURRENCY.

WE have received an assortment of Wal-
iets adapted for carrying safely and con-

veniently the New Currency, with lot of

LEATHER GOODS GENERALLY.
Ladies' Satchels, Ladies' COMP/1111008 Purses,
Porttitonnalee, &gar Cases, Card C4es, Wri-
ting and Sowing Cases, Portfolios. "

KELLER'S DM% STORE, 91 ihrket St.

STANDARD PEAR

Tzs, at Keystone Nursery, adjoining the
city of Harrisburg.

Oot. 18, 1862.

CAl4Oil Lamps perfected, "Cahoon's At-
tachment" fitted to any lamp, prevents

the breaking of cbimnies. For sale by
NICHOLS 85 BOWMAN,
Oar, Front and Market Ste.nov6

SMOKED HALIBUT.
A VERY choice article just received, and forA sale by WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

NOTIONS.-- (,mite a variety of ueeful
flllt• 1 terbattin • .rticiett—atx . t11: . si4Foquit-t.

FRESH Lemons and Raisins, just re
oelvsil endfor sale low by

laCllOlB is BOWMAN,
iel4 Corset Trout and *wird streets.

lUD, Dates, Prunes, Raisins, and all
kinds of Nuts, at JOHN W 1 E'S Store Thlrd ledEnt.

CHOICE lot of Tobacco, for sale at rearms
ble prices, by NICHOLS & BOWIL&H,:

novB Corner Front and Markeq

lIBRICA.TING Oil for'all kinds of ma--
011?,7-, In convealeAticarsel,fl i=ry kr,

Qornor Front, and UorkeroirronkEl

. . ti
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Matta'.

DR. JOHNSON
34:^3EiTxmacoNulli

LOCI HOSPITAL!
I.IAB discovered themost certain, speedyLA. and effetcual remedy in the worldfor

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
IMMO In SIX TO TWILVI 1101118.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, infrom one

to Two Days.
Weakness of the Back or.:Lhabi, Strictures, Affeetionsofthe kidneys and niadder,lnveluntary discharges, Im-

potency, General Dehility, rferrieniese, Dyspepay, lan-guor, Low Splints, Confusion lif Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Tremblimos,Dimness of Sight or Giddl-
nese,DI sets MAW Field, Throat, Nese* Min, Affec-
tions of the Liver; Lunp, Stomach or lkowebthosettn,Able deorderearideg from the Solitary Habits of Weigh
—them imam and solitary practices more fatal to their
vial=than the song ofryrens to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, dn.,hneessibletYoung Men
'specially, who have become the victims of Solitary
Floe, that dreadful and destructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of Young
Men of the most exalted bleats and brilliant intellect,
who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of elepience or everted to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Marriage.
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organic debili-
ty deformities, do., speedily cured.

He who placmi himself under the care ol •lii, J. may
religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently relynipon• his skill as aPhysician.

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured, andfull vigor Restored.

This distressing Affection which renders 1 ife misera-
ble and marriage impossibleiss the penalty paid by the
Victims of improper indulgences., Youngpersons are too
apt to commit excesses hem not being aware of the
dreadfulconsequences that may ensue. New, who that
understande the subjectwill pretend to deny that theposi;
er of merest:lenis lost menu by those failing into le-
proper habits than, by the prudent Beside* being de-
. primedthe phis/lures of healthy °Waring, the moat se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system beanies deranged; the Physical and
Mental Functions Weakened, Iced ofProcreative Power,INervious Irratibilky, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Oanstitutlonsl Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame,Cough, Consumption, Decay and Death.Office,No- 7South Nredetick Street.
Left hand side goingfrom Baltimore street, a few dobr.
from the corner. Tell not to observename and number.

Letters must be paid and eentain a stamp. The Doe-
tor's Diplomas hang in his office;

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Norms" er Nommous Dnigt, -'

Dr. Johnson,
Member of the Royal Collegeof thirgeone, London, Grad-
uate from into of the meet eminentColleges in the United
States, and the greater part of*hole lifehas been spent
in the hospitals of London, Puts, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected some of the most astonishing cures.
that were ever known • many troubled with ringing in
the head, and ears When asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with of mint '

, . . ,were cured immediately. • .

Take Parlimilar Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those who ILlVOlxqursd themselves

by improper indulge ce and solitary babas, which ruin
both body and mind, unfittingthem for either business,
study, society or marriage.

Theseare some of the Bad and melaircholly effects pro
duced by early habits of youth, via : Weaknees of the
Back andLimbs, Pains in the Head, Dinneen ...f Sight,
;Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the . Mart, Dys-
pertly, Nervous Irratibility, Derangement oftheDigestive
rune:lone, GeneralDebility, Symptoms of Consumption,
Ito

Mincer.—The fearful effectson the mind are much
to be dreaded—Loss ofMemory, Confusion ofblemla-
prossion of Write, Evil Forbodings Avers on to SoCiety,
Self Detrital, Love ofIsolitude, Timidity, ao., erc Kan el
the evils produced: ' , i , • •. '. -.. .... •

THOUSANDS ofpersons ofall agescan now judge what
is the cause of their declining heath, losing their •eiger;
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having •.-siz
Singularappearance shout the eyes, cough and symptoms
of eoneunlitiolf. : . . :` • •

' •,: . i . YOWIILenWho have injuredWins& 'by ft certain practice in
dulged In when None, a ha frequently. learned from
evil companiews, or sit school, 'the effects of which are
nightly felt, even whenaideop, And if notinued renders
marriage impositba and. destroys both mind and body,
alsoubl *pet, hiun

What now aaa. areale man, the,hispe of.his coin-:
try, the darlingof his parents, should be snatched from
all prospeists and enjoyments ofBin by the' consequence
ofdeviatha from the pith of Mareand indulging in : a
certain secret' habit. Such portions sour, before contem-
PlA ing . • .

a
Marriage,

reflect that sound mind and body aregthe, Irma necea..
airy requisites to promote connubial Inaptness: • Indeed,

. ettheut,thean, illo.Onrney through life isaannai WeAry
asp - the prospect hearty darkens to the View ;

mind; ecomes shoilgred WM:dell:Air'and filleduttl,

e oniktnelilg retlectien• that the happiness of anthers
esblighted With our own. 'i

.•

• .:Diemen of lintadenee:'' •
. When the mii@sided andimprudent votary ofpleasure
endt that, he , hie iceblbedf.be mods sr; the pawns die-,
eau, it too often initials that an ID-timed sense ofshame
ordread of discovery, deters him from applying tether&
Who, from olucation and respectability.. can -alone be-
Medd him, delaying till the tionstitstional synititoms
this herr d &somemake their appearance, such as' ul

roated sore throat, diseased MAO. nocturnal pains In
el Maeand limbs, dimness of sight, deafness,nodos on

shin boOnintol arms,blotches on the bud, fase And
*tremitles, programme with frightful rapidity ,- till at
last the palate of the mouth or thebeim ofthe neselall
la, and the victim ofthinawful disuse ,beconms ,a horrid
object et . caminneratkal,tilt 'death pate A period to hie
drowith Isuffeeings, by. sending him to " that .Undlacem.
vend Country from whenceno traveler refusal."

It lea mstanokeily Act that Missend@ Sill Wictimi to
this terrible Music owing NI the uneklifalinemt of igno-
rant pretenders, who by of ikat Daft Poison,
Illeraery, rule tkeoonstitution and make UN' veridue ci
life miserable..

• Mos
Trust-not yourDue, or neaith, tothe care of the many

Unlearned and Worthlessfretenders, destituteofknow-
ledge, name or character, who copy Dr. Johnson'eadver-

=meats; or style.thUmilves in the rikewsimitisee,
IdeeetedEllusiciansincapahle ot Quing,they;

keep you medal after month taking their Alibi
and Potionetainess cot POSAdlli oran long as tbelemallest
the can be obtained, and in despair, leave yet with ruin-
edhealth tstsigh. over yourkoAmg diappeintnienti

Dr. Johnsonis the Optician advertleing.
His credential! Wilipiduuralways bangs in hi. dice.

, mullesor,trnMiton are unineotnCto. all ethers,
prepared from a life spent in thegreat hospitals of Eu-
rope, the drat its the country ands more extensive lira-
vide Practise.: than NOOm thyshilawin the world.

bllioneunt of the Prem.
Themany thousands cured at thiplutituttompear :af-

ter year , 4111,6 numerous Uportant Surgical Opera-

One performauly Dr witneemeed by the Joi-
pOt.erli Of the .4.lhatio MUMS?%Vie many other*

notiou nit which have ,appeired again and again
before the publio, besides his standing asa %gentleman of
character andresponsibility, is a soguarrutee

"ailUgDiseases to OW Cured•
Offsmig M-i&ing@health& -directing their

Owe to his iottiAtke,-.18t" W°7OlP!"-PfalOr.g`

• shidiii 'Wicks; Ohim-:COAL Oil Lamp I -•Dem for wok' masa BOWMAN
Corner Front IMO MildrAztre(6.i?cla

UR newly replenished stock of Toilet
ond,brosoy Goods - wnsorpaesodin,:tbio and.
capilders rookwiloillotiotot@ton, ,wo wood res

poCt.ftay faints a ; -,11.111,1104
In-Market steers, two doOrl arrottra Wiest, WMti

114••

ICIRESIT FISH every *dof.modFuldsti-M4r151.,5m,..•

itetteta
"INDEPENDENT IN ALL TRINGS-NEUTR.A.L IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 22, 1862.

Mintllantons Etttgraplj.
NO 73.

said it would be to his disadvantage. Now
mark the answer of this excellent man. "God
Almighty has permitted hie but one journey
through the world ; and when I ant gone, I
cannot return to rectify mistakes:" Think of
this. But onejourney through the world

A Homoo Puma ox BDILII.—The Wiens
Rajana, a native Bengal paper, advocating the
introduction of the Bible into goiernment
schools, describes it inremarkable language rut
coming from a heathen, as "the hest and the!
most excellent of allEnglish books, and there
is not its like in the English language. Asevery joint of the sugar cane from the loot to
the top is full of sweetness, so every part ofthe
Bible is fraught with the most precious instruo-
tions. A portion of that book would yield to,
you more of sound morality than a thousand
other treatises on the same subject. In short;
if any person studies the English languagewith
.a view to gain wisdom, there is not another
book which is more worthy of being- read than
:theBible."

The LARGIST Duman) m Nona Amines.—
The Boston Traveler says that the largest dia-
mond in this country innow on exhibition ata;
jeweler's store in that city. It is reported to
have been fourid a year since in Stoke county,
in the northern part of NorthCarolina, onthe '
Virginia border, near the Blue Ridge, and, in
the rough, weighed twenty-three and three-
quarter carats, and since putting weighs nearly
'twelve carats. Its true value it is difficult to
estimate, but it probably may be found some-
where between $lO,OOO and $13,000, and but
for two almost inappreciable spots, the stone
would be worth more. In size it approachesa
large plum stone in length, but it isdeeper and
broader, almost a square on the face, with
rounded corners. In the rough it was about:square.. Each of the faces had to be ground
d.own separately, as it was unsafe to chip off
'corners for fear of cracking the stone. Thecost
of the fine sand used for this purpose was over
a hundred dollars, and the total charge for the
work will be fifteen hundred dollars, more or
less.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
Suetreceiyed, at BVillatl,Mß:§l3o6l{. STORE,

a full supply of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Embracing all thEt new Styles' and Sizes.

ALBUMS FOR 12 PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALBUMS OR 20 PHOTOGRAPHS. ;:

ALBUMS FOR 24 PHOTOGRAPHS
ALBUMS FOR SO PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALBUMS FOR 40 PHOTOGRAPHS.
ALBUMS FOR 50 PHOTOGRAPHS

Prices from Seventy-live Cents
To Twenty-five Dollars.

BOUND fl CLOTH, WITH CLASP
BOUND IN. FRENCH

CLASP.
mouocco, WITH.

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH TWO
CLASPS.

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH
PANELLED SIDES.

BOUND INVELVET, WITH CLASPS-VERY
RICH. '

BOUND IN- MOROCCO, WITH HEAVY
MOUNTINCFS AND C14M3P13•

PICTURES FOR', PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
PORTRAITS OF DIETING UISHED MEN.

PORTILUTS,QF DEEiT4TGUIRSED WOMEN.
COMB OF BARE ENGBAVThTGS.
COPIES ple 'CAOICE PAINTINGS. .

IwiAnY *irte.de Viaitie published in the country
ll be furnished to order.
PHOTOGRAPRIC ALBUMS,

I f any sire not in the_gtandavi styles will be
ado to order.

BERGNER'S
, Cheap Bookstore.

GROVER &013AiCER'S
FIRST' PREILIVIII

SEWING MACHINES
With Hemmers, Fellers, Tuckers, Car-

ders, Binders &c.
RIME 23 FROM, $4O UPWARDS.

P rIRE GROVER diBAKER SEWING'kit:-
LA_ CBINS CO., make the LOOK 0./2.9/3tITASPI27O/4
ttIACIBINEB or. the same patterns,and at the same pri-

es as their, celebrated DOUBLE LOOK ETIIOII
lostivas. •

This is the only company that makes both kinds, and
erefore the only one that can supply all the wants of
e public.
Purchasers can take their choice ofeither Stitch. with
e privilege of exchanging for ,he other.
A new styleof Shuttle hischine,yuns, last ,and quiet,

for vest makeriflailors,sWpg blnitertiZato,
1 '' AtiholowTito° of$404.

Office Mut Silos ifiemi.l9o"Cliesinststreet Flnladelphia,
The oMmell of Marrimihnig and Vklinity are respect-

fully. Invited to.call ad examine: these Maohinea, at the
Music Store of Wm..Mnoohe, 93, Market street.
or An agent "nu . Iron, visit , genii/Wog, with their
eonipei-q- nov7-dltwiy

ers Patent Beef Tea.
A SOLID Coapentrated.,Extract ct Dee

. ,

.0, and -Vegetables, convertible immediately . tato a
nourishing' and delleidua Soup or Beef

Highly approved by a number of our Physicians who

fit in' hhe hospitals fftW the sustenance for our
unded..

DisiOnoica eon Eres.-Out up one.lifth part of are ofthe extract, pour on -boiling; water, about a
t, moraor leas, accenting tothiisfriengthdesired In

few *mites itwilVtowentirely :dissolved.'
This_ 'dislikable artiole cqudenies into .compso

,rennlirivanin (lanai and west on he Susquehanna
river road, Will be'Wild if applies. fur poem. , ,

The gtocery store, if slot the' very best Mond on the
:11.1eat she %sal; la onlyacpsaisiby oneother. a large
pew barn aralstable Plirsweatly been built, so that each
best /Velma can be lee up separately. also plenty of
sheds, hay houses, corn °Wei 'ekeIlmhouses for grain,
icehouse, hay scales,' and Mew every convenience

tis necessary for, carrying on the, business. The
place: is within three 'hulidred yardi of the Rockville
depot ,on the Pennsylvania railroad, and Dauphin and

railroad also. Persons wishing to purchase,
p4.se apply on the premises, to ; .

018-wijairlatiBl3ll 'W. P. HENRY.
i- • -• BISCUIT 11AORY:

137 North Fronattoot, Philadelphia.

FTHE Subscribers respectfully inform
their friondtkatidttio public '̀ taut the ,Oldt Bakery

o Front street, below Race, (where ..ur momp hoe been
for many years on the sign boards,) has,

CHANGED OWNERSI• i .

imid is now exclusively, occupied ..in bating.bread for
top United Stater, government. Ours, therefore, in, the
Ondy plane in0944where.the,

Old Fashioned Hand ' liadejandly'Cinekett
are now manutactured. . . .:

We are itletiAireimired.to'rece've Orders for Pilott and
Navy Bread; shippinocritekers, andall the 11311Si variety
or t'onoy Nacelle to any extent, and invite all.dealers,
wholesale and retail, to call and.Bjudge for themselves.

Philadelphia, Aug. Z.id,,11302. D,WATISON & Co.
• , ,", , 'f ' au2.7 warn

PENNSYLVANIA tAIi,ITADY ACADEMY
AT..WEST CHESTER, PENNI,

FOR' B'OARDERB ONLY..
WlLloiby °Bopp& on TAtosciay, Septem-

Y 'tier-4:1882. 14was cliarteredthis Login's-
ture w ithfull collegietbigiower. Inthe taliselbes, bull&

448,1'1,4:wire ercetedundifambihed et a poi* o> .overetuey:ttMenft Millais are 'arrangements for the com-
fortable- quartering and anblinting of ow hiintUed.'ind
WV cadets::-• ; „ , . 1
ri A ,1404 114 or" neiePetent rend : :experienced !teachers
ermEwe iheir Undivided attention to the Iducatiocal
DapCatxhantd►inaaim to taste their thstructiOn thorengh
and•practinak ThlirDepartment or Studies embraces
the !wowing warms :Primary, Commercial and Sot.
entitle, coitesitineand ididtaryfi Thei 'weir* training of
&delawill be earecully attended to.

modems ma', be obteleeditthis office, or &wit
- Cot.-THEcatTATI:-Piecidekt„ P. A. M.

;. ..00ffitAl2wract

AM'S , , any r thoOblitie,
ilisitat_X)EN : and Waking

ilD)Aloolll=WirzlOAArtiVi

PUBLIC PBAYIIII.—The most common fault
in public prayer is carelessness. A well mean-
ing brother commences to pray without that
careful weighing of thoughts and words which
hawould feel to be properlf he were about to
coo:mance a- speech. He utters wordswhich
may be expensive of his feelings, but which
seem to fail to arouse that sympathy and unity
of feeling which should be manifest in a pray-
ing congregation. The congregation mayreal-
ize that he is leading in prayer, but they, can-
not realize it to such an extent as to follow
him. His carelessness leads him into the ut-
terance of ajsuccession of stereotyped common-
place sayings, which a few moments of careful
thought before prayer might cause him to
avoid; not that these stereotyped sayings may
not in themselves be good and desirable peti-
tions, but that they have fallen so often on the
ears of those who arebeing ledin prayer, as to
lose all that life and earnestness which should
be the characteristics of every prayer offered to
God.

In public prayer we cannot be too earnest ;

we cannot be too direct and pointed in our pe-
titions ; and we need not be afraid of making
:our prayers too short. A very common error
is to spin them out to such a length that we
may almost seem to think we shall be heard
"for our much speaking." Noticethe earnest-
ness and directness of thepetitions inthe Lord's
prayer, the publican's prayer in the temple,
Peter's prayer when he was sinking, the prayer
Of the dying thief on the cross; then compare
them with some of thelong strung prayers that
we sometimes hear. Which is thebest?

THE SABBATH a DILIGHT.—The mistakes of
its friends, as well as the hatred of its enemies,
have repreitented itas a day of gloom and aus-
terity. A true Sabbath is just as gloomy as is
true piety ; just as gloomy as a heart can be,
that is at peace withGod andassured of heaven,
that hears the voice of a loving Father in every
Mercy, arid sees His hand inall His works. It
is true, that with all' this experience of faith
and joy, the Sabbath will mingleconfessions of
Fin and tears of repentance, wailings of grief
and prayers for deliverance. Brit the Sabbath
does not make the sinsor the sorrows ; it only
ham them to a compassionate Saviour for re-
lief, and the highestpitch of all its' ecstacy
just at that "point where the sorrow is turned
into joy." Wouldthat all thoseWho may hate or
}tread the day,.could have afair experienceof its
epititual delights.' What unknown refresh-
ment, what,expansion, what satisfaction it
shouldbring theml It should lie across their
rough and shaded pathway like a gleam ofsun-
shine upon green pastures and still waters.
Hewwemidfind themselves in a new world, if

hvsTY.lteek should roll it into this belt of
eavenly light—Rea R. D. Game.

1 larravrocemsm.---Bvery man Is individually
responsible to God for hisactions. He is born
apart, he lives apart, apart he dies ; and at the
ludgment seat of Christ, for himself, he Stands
Or falls. Man is Nilistinct being, and conse-
quently cannot shift his responsibility. He
thinks for himself, chooses for himself, and for
himself he acts. Man isswayed by influences;
but no matter how great those influences may
be which prompt him to action, ever and anon
those acts are tegarded as his own, and for
them he is accountable to Almighty God.
Every mat has his duties to perform • he can
notshuffle them off upon another; because they
are his duties; neither can there be a transfer' of
Conscience, for God holds him individually re-
Sp9usible forthuir discharge. „Between, hbi
lißuithihd4hellibrit of hiskilod,, no 'Man Mai,
no man can assume responsibilities. Man must
believefctt thiinself, repent for himself, moat
.he converted for himself, and for himself will
le saved or; lost.

.. . _

l Scsrerusla. PBX&OHING.--We ought to reason
With our hearers, and to prove our doctrines
wifirbonolustee hrgnments ; and not merely to
address their imaginations and affections ; but01.ur 'lrmo:Ming. should be- deduced from,. or•
gruunded'on, the Word of God ; otherwise we
shall lose ourselves in emptyspeculations, or go
;lleyond onr''depth, by attempting discussions

tit1 r which we are totally incompetent. But
hen we clearly open and explain the Scrip-ma, and support conclusions by testimo-

nleapf Holy Writ; when we thus evidently lay
biziforeMen those truths, that relate , to the par-

ty, Suffsrings, resurrection, and kingdom of
J us Christ; and then apply such subjects to
their hearts and consciences by pathetic ad-
dtesses, we use the, proper means of bringing
them to the obedience of faith and may expect
to see our labors blessed tomany souls.-.-Dr.
2 1. Scott.
illiatousx.—Bemorse is amoral hunger'of the

souk; it is a bitter wail of famished immortal-

suT'.It is'
your conscience lashing your per-

v tse will, your defrauded, hungry love weep-
'

A its dry, 'pitchy teats on the 'desert your life
was made for. It is your trpliitutd nature
famished by sin, muttering wrathfully, • and
gidwling like a Cagediliori' at the bars which
shut him up to himself. Andas bodily hunger
sometimes causes the starving man tosee dev-
lid in his ravings, so this hunger of remorse
fills the soulwithangry demone and ministers
of vengeance, waiting to execute judgement.
8 ' ep vanishes not seldom, or comas only in
d, pe Poste the idling. •'e day A

,

wehis - the look ii b'd tha 'ground: The'walk
is apart and silent, and the man carries a load
ruder arhiCh he stoope,s a load of selfish, regret
and worldly sorrow, that worketh death.

*PARDONING (ion.—Show me one, if you
tan ; there is no sin-pardoning God besides our
God! f'Who is "aGed like unto thee, that par-
ddneth I" None can pardon as Thou (lost.
None can pardon so freely, none so fully, none
so' continually, 'none so eternally, none so in-
differently,' [iinpartially,] whether in respect of
sinners or sin 'as Thou dost. It is all one to
Thee'what the dins are, and all one to Thee
whose the sing' are, so they come to ask thy
pardon. And that which is a disadvantage to
ask rdon of mad, id an encouragement to ask
ft ofGod greatness of our sins. ThePsalm-
isd did? and any man may make this his 'plea:
"Wd, pardon mine- iniquity, for it iti great."
Davi any be a -competitor with "God in this
wtiork'?CerrO. ' '

A Smarmy Tnacturr:—When. Iwas a young
man, there lived in our neighborhood a farmer
Who was usually reported to be ,a very liberal

1 maa,and uncommonly Upright in his dealings.
When he had any Of the produce of his farm to
dispose.of, he:made-it an invariable rule togive
good measure—rather more than could be re-
quired'ef lA42_ 9ne of his friends observing

:WM-frequently:deli:4_6o, qtteistionedi hito as toj why he did it:A•tsrdlitthiiot6retkieOm*, and

BY TRIG' 'I
From our Morning Edition

FromWashington.
Waumatoa, Nov. 21

The Mayorand City Councils have directed
that next Thursday, the 27th inst., be observed
as a Thanksgiving Day. '

By order of the President, Surgeon George
Burr, 11. B. V., has been dismissed from,the ser-
vice for drunkenness.

The following prisoners were sent to the Old
Capitol yesterday. They were brought up on
the Jacob Bell, which arrived,at the Navy Yard
on, w odnaidaymoaning : .Wyn- Willis, Oapt. Ta
Jones, N. B. Hodges, Josiph Daigan, L. IL Mc-
Lean, J. W. Page andA. Jones, ofBaltimore;
Hugh Spencer, of Maryland ; E. V. Stewart,-
W. F. Littlepage, H. Bice, E. H. Roderick, N.
Headley, V. Cntbb, George Williams, John
Hackett, J. Laurel, and J. B. Wallace, of Dela-
ware. They were captured in attempting to
run the blockade. They had quite a large sum
of Federal money with them and contraband
goods, consisting of hate, boots and shoes, and
about one thousand wool cards.

Also, W. F. Williams, Fourth Virginia ; Z.
Cornwell and E. Colbert, Forty-ninth Virginia,
and H. Simmons, arrived from Gen. Sickles'
division and, were sent to the Old Capitol.

J. W. Hopkins, residing nearLaurel, in How-
ard county, Maryland, was committed to the
Old Capitol, yesterday, charged with aiding de-
sertions.

The heads of the several Departments and of
Bureaus are at present busily engaged in pre-
baring their reports for the coming session of
Congress.

Brigadier General John U. Martindale has
-assumed commandas Military Governor of the
District of Columbia.

Later from New Orleans.
EXPLOSION OF. AN MUNI-

TION RAILSOAD T IN.

DREADFUL LOBE' OF LIFE;
HAVANA, No. 15

The Pajaro del Oceano arrived here on the
13th, bringing news from New Orleans up to
the.loth

Admiral Farragut arrived in New Orleans at
two o'clock in the afternook of the 9th. Thy
'English sloop Rinaldo fired a salute of seven-
teen guns and the French vemwd-of-war Cati-
nat one of thirteen guns. TheHartford, which
carried the Admiral's flag, replied to these de-
numstrations of naval courtesy. The United
States steamer Tennessee had also arrived. •

Inan extra published op the 10th, inst., the
National Advocate states that'a train on the Al-
giers railroad was destroyed on the afternoon
of the 7th, a quarter of a mile distant from
theLafourche Station, by the explosion of the
ammunition in a car behindthe tender of the
locomotive. About , twenty officers and pr.i-
vates werewounded, .and the limbsof some lax
or seven persons, supposed to have been in the
ammunition car about the time of the expla
`gen, were scattered in all directions.Accor-
ding to the Delta eleven persons were killed by
the accidentand seventeen Wounded. It was
supposed, says the same paper, that the acci-
dent was caused by a spark from the cigar of
some imprudentsmoker. The two cars were
completely destroyed. ' •

A report prevailed in New Orleans that Gen.
Butlerwas a passenger on this 0114 W
and that he was mortally wounded. TheDelia
contradicts the repolt, and states that the Gen-eva iill9 in the city in the enjoyment, of excel-
lent health. -

•

The nese received from layon Lafonrche le
veky sad. The estates were almost entirely de-
eetted, and the crops were considered ruined.
The French plantagone were particularly demo-
late.

On the afternoon of Saturday, the Bth, there
was not a bale of cotton twee New Orleans
marltet, nor & hogshead of sugar of the new
crop. Of the last crop there were sold 164 hhds.
prime at cents. No molasses.

k letter to the Delta, dated at General Weit
zel's headguartet Nor..-6v-states- that Lieut.
Buchanan hadreturned from anotherexcursion
up the Bayou Teche, on board of the Star, He
*sin encountered the gunboat Cotton. The
rebels had constructed bainitdes on both sides
of 'the Bayou, but he -succeeded in dislodging
them. He bad three men killed intheme ge
ment.
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Having pp:cored Steampower Presses, we are pryer
ed to execute JOB and, BOOK PRINTING of anon,description, cheaper than It can be done at any otherestablishment in the country. -

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Ear Four, lines or lees constitute ene.ludf square.Eight limas Or more than four constitute a square.Half Square, one day

........ $0 30one week.... ......1 20I; one month . .
.............

—•
•

•• • • 3 33a three months 6 60I; NIX months 600, g one year..... .
...................16 00One &pare, one day 60

" one week 2 00
" one month. 600
" three months.... 11 00" six months 15 00" year • 25 00

sir
one

Business notices Inserted In the Local ilhoon, or
beforeMarriages and Deaths, BIGHT OEMs Ygit LINE
for each insertion. . . .

sir Meningesand Deaths bi be charged Be Milan
advertisements.:

THE WAIL IN KENTUCKY.
Lou Jimmy, Nov. 20.

Col. J. Dies, Jr., In a dispatch dated IEbY.10, to Adjutant General Finned, writes thathe
ilms routed the rebels outof Eastern .Kentucky,
capturing eighty prisoners and a large lot of.'tents, guns, wagons, horses and mules, nearPiketon.

The main body of the rebels escaped through
Pound Gap.

BROWNLOW AND MAYNARD AT NASH-
VILLE

Nesaynxi, Nov. 20
The returned Tennesseeans were serenadedat

the Bt. Cloud Hotel, by a large crowd of citi-
zens. Brief but stirring speeches were made
by Brownlow and Maynard, the latterdeclaring
that the peoplewould maintain their Govern-
ment at all hazards, and that the rebels must
submit unconditionally.
• grand mass meeting will be held to-mor-

row night, at which Parson Brownlow will be
:the principal speaker.

Theriver is rising slowly, but is still very
low.

THE OHIO RIVER RISING.
Pilmunato, Nov. 21.

• Heavy rains have fallen here shim Wednes-
day, and the rivers are now quite high, and
rising rapidly. Navigation on the Ohio will beiesnmed immediately. Oar steamers are pre-
Paring to receive freight for all points between
iritteburg and St.•Lonis.

(TELEGRAPH OUT OF TOWN,

7Th,10T OF REGULAR AGENTS.
The DAILY MORNING AND EVENING

RAPH is sent every morning and after-

;on, by the earliest trains that leave the city
r Hs publication, to the following

REGULAR AGENTS;I ALTOONA—Theo. B. Patton.
ANNVILLZ—G. W. Hooverter:
BELL'S MILLS—John Campbell.
PLATBSVELE—M. J. Shannon.
CHAIIBEIISBURG—George Tuokey.
CABLIEUE-Wm. H. Cornman.
OLEARFIELD—M. A. Frank.
DAUPHIN--Jefferson Clark.
EBENSBUIXt.—S. E Davis.
ELIZABEEHTOWN—CharIes Hooter. .
GREENCASTLE—W. F. Kunkle.
HUMMELSTOWN—Chwdes Dipner.
HIGHSPIRE--F. O. Alleman.
HOLLIDAYSBURG—A. F. Diffenbecker.
HAGERSTOWN—O. Swingley.
INDIANA—Henry Hall.
LOCK HAVEN—J. D. Stratton.
LEBANON—H. H. Boedel.
LEWISBURG—SamueI Slifer.
MILTON—Dr. E. Franclecos.1

I McVE'YTOWN—J. Criswell.
IamDLETOWN—Goo. H. Lenhart.
MECHANIOSBURG—John W. Stout.
MECHANIOSBURI24—J. Eminger.
MOUNT JOY—James Dysart.I MILLERSBURG—B. G. Steevir.1. MAPLETON STATION—Dr. Gettys.
NEVPULLE—Jos. Laughlin.

t PARSTON, MD.—E. J. Teackle.
1 SMIPPENSBURG—KeIso & Hinkle.
SELINSGROVE—Jeremiah Crouse.

' SUNBURY—J.'Washington.
TYRONE CITY—J. R. Morrie, Jr.

I WILIAMSPORT—Ayers & Lundy.IVRIGHTSVILLE—W. Moore.
1 YORK-4. S. Boyer.

Nov 2Umertistments.

111.10110.1,8 & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I ca- co a 3131 NIL Bp
Horner Front and Market Strata,

114112,/aBpURG, PENIVA.
UESEECTIQELY invite the attention

of the public to their large ow/ well selectednoon of

OROCERIRS, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
IRATE PIPITS.

WA new offer for sale'
*warts, Loverings Golden Syrup,

White and Brown Sugars of all grades,
! Green and Black Teas,

Coffee, Spices and Flavoring
Pctractik

MO,itouß,
FISH,

• SALT,
LARD,

HAM%
• • • *c.> acc., Sto

We twits anexamination of our evertor
NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,

Uneqindled in every nowt by any In the market, to
ether with all kinds of
*MI SHADES,

HOENMSS,
CHIMNEYS,

Sta, Bco., leo
We have the largest sisortanent of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
iheeltY; also, adlbands of

()WAR AND WILLOW WARE.
oat and examine at our old stand, •

NICHOLS &DOWSE,AN .1 • •
40112 CornerFmk& aud. Marketstraete.

. , STEAM. BOILERS., . -'

HAVING made efficient and permaM-sit'
arrangements for the impose, we are now pre

povp to make STEAM BOILERS of every, kind, prtempt- .
17 end at reasonable rates: •We ehall use iron made lir-
Bailey & Brother, the reputation of whichis second to*
made in the market.

- Wane but the best hands employed. RepahlappTa.,-iy W-.endedto. Address . , . .. . .11iAOLI .WO_
.

__ , .
flarnsborg, ~

•_
_

.JUSTRECEIVED. -

t. LARGE .ABBORTMENT of Family
Bibles et different stykoret Wildin g, as 900, 41 2.6

61 42, $8 46, 46 sad410.; !Oro Pookalp BMW dint.
lariat styles sod pekes at 9061114168'4BookskTe.fittatiey - - '

EVAN NUT TRKiti
AT Keystone Nursery. •

"

0ct.18,1862.

V2I6tOWN ori6rard of all' gradoo-, for
- by Nrcigolo t.HOWMALT.L..I

Corner Trodaad Market stmts.


